27 Bilberry Close
Red Lodge, Suffolk

27 Bilberry Close, Red Lodge, Suffolk IP28 8GD
Red Lodge is a growing community administered by West Suffolk Council. It has new homes from a variety of building companies centred on the Kings
Warren development at the northern end of the village. Currently, community facilities include an Ecumenical church, village hall and venue (known as the
Millennium Centre), a sports pavilion with tennis courts, a five-aside football pitch and allotments. The village also has a primary school and a village centre
which enjoys a convenience store, fish and chip shop and pharmacy.
An impressively presented and favourably positioned four-bedroom detached house in Red Lodge. The property boasts spacious accommodation throughout
including an entrance hall, sitting room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, study, cloakroom, a family bathroom and four bedrooms with the two main
bedrooms enjoying ensuite shower rooms. Externally offering driveway parking, a double garage and a landscaped rear garden.

A spacious four-bedroom home boasting a favourable position.
ENTRANCE HALL A door to the front aspect, understairs cupboard and
stairs rising to the first floor.
SITTING ROOM Solid oak flooring, windows to rear aspect and French
doors leading out to the rear garden terrace.
DINING ROOM Window to front aspect and internal French doors
opening to the sitting room.
KITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOM A stylishly fitted kitchen with fitted
units and drawers with worktops over and an inset double sink and
drainer. Integrated appliances include a dishwasher, double oven, hob and
fridge-freezer. Partially tiled walls, window to rear aspect and a door
leading to the rear garden.

MASTER BEDROOM Fitted wardrobes, window to front aspect and an
ENSUITE with a shower cubicle, vanity sink unit, WC and window to
front aspect.
BEDROOM 2 Window to front aspect, fitted wardrobe and an ENSUITE
with a shower cubicle, wash hand basin, WC and window to side aspect.
BEDROOM 3 Fitted wardrobe and window to rear aspect.
BEDROOM 4 Window to rear aspect and fitted storage.
BATHROOM Fitted with a bath, wash hand basin, WC and window to
rear aspect.
Outside

STUDY Window to front aspect.
The front external space is predominately gravelled with a paved pathway
leading to the front door. The driveway is positioned beside the property
providing parking for several vehicles and access to the DOUBLE SIZED
GARAGE that has electricity and power. The rear garden is impressively
landscaped with a paved terrace, gravel areas, a raised decked seating area
and an artificial lawn.

CLOAKROOM Wash hand basin, WC and window to side aspect.
First Floor
LANDING Stairs rising from the ground floor and access to the loft.
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SERVICES Gas fired central heating. Mains gas, water, electricity and
drainage. Note, none of these have been tested by the agent.

LOCAL AUTHORITY West Suffolk District Council.

EPC tbc.

VIEWING by prior appointment only through David Burr estate agents.
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